
D a x u e  S h a n

Mt. Grosvenor, first ascent. O ur original plan had been to attem pt Chomolhari, but we ran into 
problem s when we discovered that a join t exercise was taking place between Chinese and 
Bhutanese military forces down in Yadong County. Not even Chinese were getting perm its to 
travel to this area. Fortunately we had a good Plan B: to attem pt the first ascent o f Mt. 
Grosvenor (6,376m) in the Daxue Shan range o f Sichuan. Mick Fowler had attem pted it in the



spring, so we had some beta on the 
approach. We traveled from Chengdu to 
Kanding, where we were able to sort out 
m ost o f our provisions before moving to 
the village o f Laoyunin and from there to 
the foot of the m ountain.

The weather was appalling at the 
start and we had snow every day and most 
nights for our first 10 days. D uring this 
tim e we acclimatized and shifted gear to 
below the route. But miraculously, on 
November 2 the hoped-for good spell 
came through and we had sunshine and 
blue skies throughout our ascent. The 
tem peratures were very cold though, and 
there was a ferocious wind. We made the 
ascent via the northwest face and west 
ridge, followed by a traverse down the east 
ridge to the Grosvenor-Jiazi col. The 
climbing on the north  face was mostly 
Scottish grade 4-5 on very th in  ice and 
neve with poor protection (no ice screws 
and very shattered rock on the side walls) 
and some grade 6 dry-tooling to fill in the 
blanks. The first day involved 15 pitches 
with the last three climbed in the dark. Above, we made a sitting bivouac at ca 5,900m on the crest 
of the ridge.

The first part o f the ridge was really loose and both ropes got chopped, with the sheaths 
almost fully cut through (we repaired them  with Elastoplasts). The rem ainder of the ridge gave 
fairly straightforward climbing on snow-covered slabs and occasional steeper steps. At the end 
o f the second day we m ade a very w indy cam p on a snow shoulder at ca 6,100m , then the 
following day made it to the sum m it on easy (30-40°) bu t heavily-loaded snow slopes: scary! 
W ith such poor conditions on the north  face we really didn’t want to go back down that way, 
but it was a bit o f a leap of faith to start the descent down the east ridge. We had only given it 
the most cursory of looks during our reconnaissance, but we knew that Americans had climbed 
Jiazi from the col between Grosvenor and Jiazi, so we figured if we could just get down to that 
point, there must be a way off.

As it happened, conditions on the south- and east-facing aspects were really good: loads 
o f ice to make Abalakovs. We had another bivouac just below the sum m it at ca 6,200m, and 
then the next day made 12 rappels down the flank of the east ridge to a huge plateau. We traversed 
this and— yippee— found the col. At this point we thought we might make it off in one day, but 
the couloir below the col was nasty, so we spent the night at ca 5,700m in order to complete the 
rest o f the descent in the m orning cold.

There were m ore rappels and only just enough ice, so it was a real relief to pass the 
rimaye. Then, it was an extremely painful slog, which took us hours in knee- to thigh-deep



snow to get back round to the north  side. We were forced 
to make another bivouac and on the final day had to suffer 
an excruciating climb back UP below the face to collect the 
gear we had left behind. We were so knackered and the 
snow was still so deep, that I wondered if we would make it. 
Anyway, we m anaged to drag our bodies up there, and 
made the descent to base camp, arriving at 8 p.m. Phew!

We found access to the Daxue Shan range to be excel
lent, with locals and officials in Kanding and the Sichuan and 
Chinese Mountaineering Associations extremely helpful and 
hospitable. There are other good lines to climb on both the 
northwest and north faces of Grosvenor. There are also five 
more virgin 6,000m peaks in the Daxue Shan, and only two 
ridges have been climbed on the very impressive Minya 
Konka (7,556m). Late O ctober had heavy snowfall, but 
November brought clear cold conditions, making ascents on 
east and south aspects attractive. We were supported by the 
Alison Chadwick Memorial Fund, Nick Estcourt Award, 
M ount Everest Foundation, and British M ountaineering 
Council. A report with relevant logistical inform ation is 
available by contacting roger.payne@uiaa.ch.
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